
I
can see it coming from far across the

parking lot. First there is a posture

the Mom and/or Dad gets, as they

see us working with our riding or pack

horses or mules. It starts with a long dis-

tant stare in our direction, which is fol-

lowed by a slow walk toward us. They all

have this same look on their faces, one of

wondering if they are going to be wel-

come! Most often they have a young per-

son or persons in tow, or are even carrying

a little one. Their request is often in a

muffled tone, as if they should not be ask-

ing it, “Could we please visit with your

horses?” (Mules are not often recog-

nized).

I cannot tell you how many times this

has happened to me and it seems to come

at the least opportune time, either when

I’m very busy loading up, or just after we

have pulled in from a long day or days

packing trip. I will stop what I am doing

as I see them about to stop at that invisible

line in the dirt, which defines that they are

entering into my strange and unusual

world. This is where I make eye contact

with them and greet them as friendly as

possible. Darn Ed, “what do you mean as

friendly as possible?” It all depends on

what I have my hands full of at the time.

I could have just thrown a saddle on,

pulled one off, or I could have half of a

double diamond tied, so that has to be a

serious priority. However, as soon as I

can, I focus on their questions and re-

quests. I apologize and explain that I had

to complete what I was doing before I

could visit.

This is a big world we live in and all of

our interests lap over into many other

people’s interests, so when I get a chance

to show the flag in a positive and friendly

way for riding and packing with mules

and horses in the backcountry, I jump on

it. I am constantly surprised at how some

folks respond to seeing us working with

pack stock. A good example of this was,

as we were heading in packing the

Olympic National Park trail crew, we ran

into a group of young folks from a hiking

club. They all cleared the trail for us and

then asked if they could take some pho-

tos? “Shoot aways!” I said. I slowed the

string down to give them their Kodak mo-

ment. You should have seen it. One young

woman got so excited, that she kept re-

peating, “Look at what they are doing”,

and the entire time holding her camera up

to take a picture and never tripped the

shutter once. Now I know how a Rock

Star feels. Moments like this are the best

kind of P.R. for keeping us using these

trails.

I have very often had this kind of visit

while we are camped in an area where

other hiker campers are present. In fact it
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is very common for us to have visitors at

anytime here. Here it is a bit more diffi-

cult to keep track of them for safety pur-

poses, because the mules or horses are not

as confined as they are when tied to a

stock trailer. I try to head off anyone who

apparently wants to visit without coming

into my camp first. No problem; I just

make a friendly appearance and control

their visit. Sometimes my dinner or coffee

gets cold but what the heck, cold food

will pass, but the opportunity to make a

mule or horse friend only comes when it

comes!

When a packer is in such a camp, they

have many other opportunities to interact

with other campers in a positive way. I

have often been a tour guide for through

hikers asking about trail conditions. I

have been able to warn inexperienced hik-

ers about some of the risks they may be

facing on the routes they are planning on

taking. Sometimes, they are concerned

about park regulations I may know about.

There have been times that I had to get

medical assistance for a sick or injured

person on the trail. All of this adds up to

a positive view of stock users camping

with them.

Because you are always on watch for

what is going on around you in camp, be-

cause of your stock presence, you are in

a position to observe other things of inter-

est. There may be opportunities to help

campers who may not be as experienced

as you are about the environment in a par-

ticular camp site.

I was camped in the old Dosewallips

camp ground for two nights. The first

night it was empty, except for us. How-

ever, when I got back late the next after-

noon, after bumping trail crew up the

West Fork, it was full. Amongst the

campers, was a family with eight young

girls, their ages like stepping stones!

When I first saw them, they all were

mulling around the outhouse waiting their

turn at the “one holer”. I went over to

them and warned them away from the

spot they were walking, because they

were wandering around, almost on top of

a poisonous plant, called “Cow Parsnip-

Giant Hogweed (Heracleum lanatum)”.

That nasty weed will give one such a

painful rash, that it makes poison oak or

ivy feel good.  

In the dark of the next morning (0400),

as I was up feeding the gang, I noticed a

flash light wandering around as if lost. It

was a Mom with a little girl in her pjs in

tow, hurriedly looking for that elusive

“golden outhouse”. I came to their rescue

and led them to it. My last good deed be-

fore I left that morning was to leave my

surplus roll of toilet paper in the outhouse.

Goodness, you should have seen the look

on that mother of eight girl’s face, when I

told her I left her my extra roll. I thought

she was going to hug me. All of this is

only possible if one truly wishes to share

their time to make other campers and vis-

itors experiences positive!         

The interaction with your mules and

horses is only possible if they are sound

and safe animals. Remember at the trail

head or in camp, this scene can change for

more reasons than I have time or paper to

mention. For any reason, I believe that if



there may be a risk to a visitor, I keep

them away. Whenever I allow anyone to

visit my animals, I will position myself

between them and the animal. I may not

allow someone to visit a specific one

today; the moon may not be right for that

horse or mule! Remember only safe visits

are good visits!

I wish to share a neat story with you: A

great helper of mine (Dan) met me on the

Staircase Trail, coming out after a three

day run alone, at the beginning of a Labor

Day Weekend. He rode in and followed

me to the trail head, to help me unload.

Just as we pulled in and tied up to the

trailer, I saw two young ladies that we had

just passed on the trail, headed our direc-

tion, with that “can we visit?” look on

their faces. There were two young lads

about 8 to 10 years old with them. I

showed them around and answered all of

their questions. They thanked me and

headed back to their car. As I started back

to go to work, it was about then that my

Darla mule relieved herself. By the pile

of road apples, I think she had been stor-

ing it up from the night before. Much to

the interest of one of the little boys who

had hung back, well away, to watch what

we were doing, but when he saw that, he

was jumping up and down rapidly repeat-

ing, “Did you see that? Did you see that?”

Dan very quietly and softly asked the lit-

tle boy if he knew what that was in that

pile! The little guy, still jumping around

said, “NO!” Dan then informed him, that

they take that stuff, dry it, and put it into

small round cans. Guys open them; put a

chunk of it into their mouth, to chew. The

little cuss looked to me for relief asking,

“Is he kidding?” “Nope!” I told him.

“Dan has no sense of humor, so it must be

true!” “About now, the little guy was re-

ally in orbit and he took off running to tell

his Mom what he had just learned! I re-

marked to Dan, that the boy was going to

be seriously jaded by this picture for the

rest of his life. My pard’s quiet remark

was precious, “It’s never too young to

convince them not to chew!”  

It appears that someone coming by to

visit my animals may end up with more

than they expected, a bit of wisdom.
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